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William Allgood was looking: after!
eonie business matters in Nebraska
ity last Monday.

Geo. EL Shrader and J. M. Patter-
son were looking; after some business
matters in Omaha last Saturday.

County Commissioner C. F. Harris
was looking; after some business mat-
ters in Plattsmouth last Monday.

Joseph Lidgett the carpenter, has
been doing some work for L.. G. Todd
in the way of making some window
boxes.

L. G. Todt sold a very fine Ches- - j

ier w mie ooar UIM nis nem 10 Jir.
O. T. Leyda of west of Murray last
week.

coin was a visitor at home for over
last Sunday.

Mrs. Nettie Stanton was a visitor
in Nebraska City on last Monday
called there to look after some busi-

ness matters for the day.
Jack Kendal of Weeping Water ac-

companied by the family were spend-
ing last Sunday in Union and were
guests at the Allgood hotel.

Mrs. A. F. Allgood of Auburn was
a visitor in L'nion last Sunday spend-
ing the day here as a guest of her
son. William Allgood and family.

Last Saturday Mr. and Mrs. Ar-

thur Pearsley were visiting with the
bovs who are farming at Rock Bluffs,
driving over in their auto for the

Miss Angie MeCarroil. who is afternoon,
teaching in the citv schools of Lin-- ! Mrs. Arthur Copenhaver of Platts- -

Trucking Stock!
Hauling Stock!

I am prepared to do your trucking on short notice,
hauling your stock to market or I will purchase what
you have to sell in this line.

Call me for service in either case.

Edward A. Dowler
Phone No. 54 Union, Nebraska

Clean lip!

You should give your premises a general cleaning
up. Have all refuse hauled away and disinfect all places
that might prove a breeding spot for flies. Flies carry
disease germs. Look out for Foot and Mouth disease.

Clean Up Means Paint Up and
Brighten Up

We sell Sherwin-William- s Paints and Disinfect-
ants. Help make your town and community better by
using them.

We Appreciate Your Patronage

Frans Bros.' Lumber Company
UNION NEBRASKA

Hail Insurance!
Hail destroys many crops. You had better be safe.

!nsure your crops in the Hawkeye Securities Insurance
Ccmpany, of Des Moines, Iowa. See

W. A.
n Losses paid in full when adjustment made.

Farmers Elevator Union, Nebr.

Dr. Thomas P. Cogan
DENTIST

622 World-Heral- d Building
Omaha, Nebraska

I will be in Dr. Race's office, Union, Nebraska, on
Saturday, May 24, 1924.

and every two weeks thereafter
prepared to give you the highest grade Dental Work,
including Extractions, Fillings and the best of Plates at
very reasonable prices. Your patronage is solicited.

itTlN DR. RACE'S OFFICE UNION

Tha Shradsr Service Sarags!

is true to its name and gvies the SERVICE. One point
in our service is Trucking. We exercise the greatest
care in the handling of your stock or goods. Calls
answered night or day.

Call the Garage for Service of Any Kind
Just now we are offering at about first cost a num-

ber of Ford parts and other accessories. See us for a
saving of money.

Remember we stress service. Repairs, Livery and
Trucking.

THE SHRADER SERVICE GARAGE
George H. Shrader, Proprietor

UNION -:- - -:- - NEBRASKA
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mouth was a in i nip their tail and diseng::ge them- -
and was demonstrating cars selves from ilook. but the Union

for her employer, the Plattsmouth attorney succi tded in from Enoueh Democrats Support
Motor company.

Edward Dowler. who has been
buying and hauling cattle to the
markets VU a visitor in Omaha last
Monday with a load of cattle whicn
he had purchased.

Mrs. Clarence Armstrong formerly
Miss Lavaughn Frans with the end
of the week will close a very success- - town
ful year teaching and was tne tcatn-e- r

of the Factoryville school.
With this week Miss Fern Deles

school and employment the the ,415.000,000 the
,lffi, nini.,sr this successful ,K',lu.!,,u.e. oenatov Bursum. renutdiean.
year's teaching will celebrate
occasion by a picnic with the schol

Wednesday of this andweek there
were some hundred camp-
ing Union who were on their way
from the north Fort Leavenworth.
They entertained the people of Un-
ion by an excellent concert while
here.

F. the painter, just
completed the painting of his pwn
house and busy at this time on
the home of K. Upton, while

has
Mr. that may

R. the of
Plattsmouth were last Sunday
at the of Mr. Mrs. W. A.
Copenhaver and with Zim
merer and of Nebraska City
and C. Snavely and of Un- -

Water

todayWell,

author

black--

Wilson

Upton wiring home "i"""""
Wilson order they

enjoy electric lights.
Porter

guests
home

Grant
family

family

last Wabash
r.roirnizable partydaughters. both

until intervening and surrounding
joined

with the and returning home
the evening.

McCarthy, been
porth constructed pose ther

his home has just completed the
new additions the residence and

now ready the hot nights
m;:ke the corn grow feeling

that rest
ever hot the nights get.

A. R. Dowler who selling cars
the A. Propst has been

meeting with quite success last
week able to dispose of seven,
which averaged each ilay, ng

Sunday this he
met with good

not disposing of quite
Ryder of Nebraska Citv

'a visitor in Union and special In
vitation of the citizens of
vicinity returned with him
lorgotfen pay horird bill when
leaving the southern city. there-
fore to return and out
what he had pay,
arrangements of conditions.

Mr. Mrs.
Mead, wbi uaM perr'at t!i

Lord some time
vhnr lindorivent nncrntinn

to return home Sunday and
improved though

the effects of the ordeal
which has recently passed.

Edward Dowler family
were last week Sunday

the home the parents of
yesterday

delightful

men which patients
compelled pass.

Douglas Margaret

in

BELL BOY NO.

Union Theatre
Saturday Night

Friends, this "humdinger" com-
edy from beginning end.

this show
ever here.

merry
boy

The story bell hop.
and irate uncle.

This will for entire
family.

Also Carter De Haven
two-re- el Comedy

Fancy Groceries!

Always complefs
priced

always right.
Excellent fresh --

Beef Pork the
prices.

fine of Ginghams, Per-
cales Dress Prints.
Special Saturday, April

bread both,

R. D. STINE
Union, Nebraska
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Speaking: oi Fish, Keal lash
Graves, LL.D, Union, excel-

lent barrister, not when
cones to landing good sirred fish.
Many have large fish on their
hooks lifted them out of the
ter, which would weigh
pounds only to have them wiggle,'

visitor nion lasi
tne

to

the

the river wliich
at and

felt pretty
until I'ncle W. L. went and

TO

Monday
landing Rally

though

Weeping
tipped pounds

Hoback
spoiled it by catching which Coomge won firstwelched o they hu campaign government ex--bo;h were sized fish fo small
river and be near a small
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sn mi Hiup, mil jusi unit; vnu montn pension witicn
remain here is at the time provided in the original bill. I

bringing the rate of for veterans
iof wars, except the World war,

Celebrate Mothers' Day an reduction of $5 a
L. O. cn Tuesday of month the rate proposed for Wid- -j

week entertained at her thejowa of
members of the ('. T. U. on Bursum said to
observance of Mothers' when met objections of senators

J. C. leader of Ike when the amended
been of occasion tne memoert oi we ' w
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and interest in meeting! The to the pen-wa- s

evinced. su ns but it the opin

Will Deliver Memorial Address
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success,
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Visited With Friends Week
The family of the C. L.

ll t were last week guests at the tjon thp were
t ntifW home of Mr. and
st near Loulsvilie where they

entertaim I 3)iMfv. the pro- - Coolidee Attends Circusrariilv where guests ,.:. ifll -. t u vu i ii n o -r Jt:members the family nrisinr to
much. of nensioners.

Sojourn
Mayo ' Oaring increases been grant- -

ed Civil war since 1918.
I - i i.M,nrtv lilv

i .,- - ; scope to care
1 IUll .. I V UUIUVI' '

j : i i r i urw n i i "

Minnesota, where has for the
;ast several weeks recovering from

efic-ct- s of an operation at the
Jayo Brothers hospita. red is feel-

ing much bettef is far from
.veil and il will be some before

to be to ex- -

for rpliPf from M nt, uut in the pleasant surround

he
the
the

the
Mr.

Dasc

wun

Lin- - the

the

I of home it is thought
improvement more rapid.

KENSINGTON CLUB MEETS

Wednesday's Dally
The ESastera Kensington

Dowler. Mr. and and C. Bald- - met afternoon the par- -

and also visited at the home of 'ors in the temple and a
Mr. Dowler's parents as well. They most was enjoyed by
return the report of the of.'H of members of this in-M- r.

Oscar Dowler who is at Excel- -' tferestihg organization and the afUr-sio- r
Springs, and report him as noon spent in the usual

getting along nicely after end general good derived in so-havi- ng

taken about a dozen baths jcial conversation visiting among
able to -- It members. At hour,

is a of the regi-jth- e hostesses, Mesdames James Mc- -
through the are

McLean and
Loomis

is
to We be-

lieve is the we have
had

A mixup of love and laughter.
laughs than bell has butt-

on.-. of green
pretty an

be the

good

fresh and
to select from

cuts of
at

best
A line

26th

of for

3lov

and wa-- j

one

just pounds

caught

Will
who was

with

reduction

sleeping

uncertain. $0

Mrs. Todd this

Mrs. provided

iiiiani"

large

Todd

SJd
who

Last
Rev.

Vf,tes
Mrs.

estimated.,,...0
lontr-nopde- d helnvery class

still
time

aide

that
will

From
Star club

Mrs.

time
very

very time

take seems the
that that

Bride, C. A. Rosencrans. Waldoniar
Soennicbsen and E. Rosencrans,

i rved very tempting luncheon that
was very much enjoyed by of the
party.

'Clansmen Visit Church;
Bring Handsome Donation

Hasting.;. Neb.. May 12. A dozen
(clansmen, robed and hooded so
their faces could be seen, march-
ed into the First church
Sunday and presented the Rev. A.
P. Renn with an envelope containing

175. as mark of their apprecia-
tion of the services which
came to close night.

One woman in the congregation
fainted when she saw the robed
figures. The evangelist is

it was against his coming
that the voted, being at

the pastor, the Rev. K.
Shoffler. Later the pastor and
hoard deacons resigned.

Somewhere in the city, strand
of pearls with clasp and
chip setting. Return to this Office
for

BANKRUPT. -

In the District Court of the Unit-
ed States for the District of Nebras-
ka, Lincoln

In the matter of Walter E.
Bankrupt. Case No. 869 in Bank-
ruptcy.

this 2nd day of April, A. D.
924. on filing reading the

of the above named bankrupt
for his discharge herein;

It is ordered that the 19th day of
June, I). 1924. and the same
Is hereby fixeel as the date on or be-

fore which creditors and
ether persons interested in said es
tate and the matter of the discharge

10c loaf and 5c loaf i granting of the said discharge.
1
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BURSUM BILL FAILS

PASS OVER THE 1

PRES1DEHTIM. VETO

of th? Veto Save it by One
Vote the Senate.

Washington. May li -- Presidentall one the
penditures within limit. The

by a margin of one vote, re-

fused to override the executive veto
nf the bill, which the
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diamond
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Only a brief period was devoted to

debate prior to "the vote. The case'
for proponents the bill stated

Snator Bursum. who insisted the
estimated cost had been exaggerated,
and that, aside from this considera- -
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mmti more thandsworth. republican. Xew
Yo.-k-. said they would favor
increasing pensions paid to Spanish-America- n

veterans if this
separate

I proudly comes Ions and civil
11 of northern

a "lobbyist on legislative mat--j in
ten." "the eif he white house all to

is il witn out
of the of city and took

cor ress.

Democrats Warn
Drastic Tax Bill

Washington. May The
bill today to

a conference with a republican ma-
jority, but under a threat dem-
ocratic leaders that if reported
radical as
passed senate it would be re-
modeled.

Senate republican organization
leaders turned down a suggestion
frcm the democrats that they
given a majority on the senate con-
fer nee committee, since measure
carried of the provisions ad-
vanced by minority party.

The conference, which has been
called to meet tomorrow, is now-compose- d

of three republicans and
two democrats house
and senate.

Soldiers Proceed Southward
Over Night Visit Here

The Seventeenth infantry, which
campe.t night on
at T. E. place
south part of this city, departetl
early this morning for en-mu- te

to Fort Leavenworth, to take
up their work as instructors at

ni.eiis

The members of the organization
officers and are very fine

and soldiers in the time
that were here
gentleman in and it
a pleasure to nave them as
raesta of citv.

that again stop to bed. 17.50
guests ot the I'lattsmouth people

The troops, first
and third battalions of 17th

with supply and wagon
will stop at Union anel

Thursday morning move on into Ne-
braska City, where they will be very
pleasantly entertained during

PLEASANT MEETING

From Wednesday's
Yesterday afternoon the ladies of

I the Mary's and Luke's guilds
Iof church were very
pleasantly entertaineel home

'of Miss Dora Fricke on North Sixth
and of,..u.i,v. id h.nVr.mt one

utmost enjoyment ladiesshall, if they desire to oppose theth
who spent time plying ofs,me. in my office in Lincoln,

Hi.t,-!,-. thir nn. busy needle and in
toicil8sion of thep lans the comingpearance in writing, in opposition

'season of church work. a suitable1

ua--i hour very dainty refreshments were
fved added to the delights ofin said office of

of Kite ut,tacibu.

office in Lincoln, Nebraska, day Polled Bull For
and date first above written. i 1 a good polled Durham bull

PAC
I his .'Jt that Great Vacation
you have so cften promised yourself and
your family. Go California. Enjoy its
glorious climate, its matchless beauiy
sea mountains.

Then to the American onderland
Pacific Northwest. Cee its great,

new Portland, Tacoma, Seattle.
Spokane. Motor over the famed Columbian
Slyer Highway voyage on
Puget Sound. Visit the lovely
Park flowerland.

Burlington you to California
via the only really great scenic route. It
takes you through Denver, Coiorado
Spring.;, the Peak region. Royal
Gorge, scenic Colorado Salt Lake
City, brings you back through
Pacific Northwest
Glacier National Parks perfect travel
comiort all the way.

SPECIAL REDUCED
Summer Excursion

the

hi ; ij

Everywhere West

the
Performance Tuesday - March

filled The rivers
Washington. May

perfeirmers. tight rope walkers,
trained elephants, horses, dogs and
bears, and other youthful de-
lights of the sawdust ring crowded

itaxation- - JaPanese exclusion and the
o.,'. I bonus completely out ef the presi-in- ii
oMii- -

dentin! two
in hours today while Calvin Coolidge

enjoyed himself.
It "circus day" occur and storms

President Coolidge, There be
Senator Neelev. democrat. admits he from international??

Virginia, charged the president family attenders wars, Europe the '
being cireoses ananuoneet ins onice

declaring: scene his ac-- 1 attached
tlvitiee White House breakfast

' AIrs- - drove
table and subjects are members .to edge the

-
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13. tax re-
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from
with

changes from the measure
by the

be

the
most

the

each from the

After

for the the grounds
the Parmele the

the south,

the
Military Training chmn

I here.

men gen-
tlemen the

they were perfect
every was

real
the

consisting
in-

fantry, their
train tonight

their

ENJOY

Episcopal

;

i

that

Barnaul bale
have

Painier

The

Trapese

Washington sink

"inveterate

place "under big top."

UNVEIL TEN BUSTS
IN HALL FAME

New York. May 13. -- The colon-
nade of Hall of Fame, overlook-
ing the Harlem river from
York university campus
scene of impressive ceremonies
today the unveiling of the busts
of Americans nine and a
woman who achieved fame fields
ranging from literature to statesman
ship.

The were: John Adams. Phil-
lips Brooks. Samuel L. Clemens
(Mark Twain), Peter Cooper,
Ruehanan Eads, Joseph Henry, An-
drew Jackson, Thomas Jefferson.
William Thomas Green Morton
Alice Freeman Palmer.

PORTUGUESE PROPHET SAYS
NO WORLD PEACE FOR YEARS

Lisbon. May Joao Ferraz,
poses a prophet, predicts ter-

rifying events Portugal
rest of world during present
year and next twenty years.

Furniture for Sale
ODD PIECES

3 rug3 9 $7.50 to $20.00
Large oak Princess dresser

French plate mirror 22.50
Oak dressing table French
plate mirror 14.50

Gate leg table 7.75
hep the troons return it is honed leaf kitchen table 7.50
they will be Mahogany full size

the
the

stay.

Daily

St. St.
the

the

street the occasion was
the

the in thefile the the dis- -
for
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fue my specifications
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as
for the
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Mahogany settee 12.50
Mahogany writing desk 15.00
Lg. overstuffed leather rocker 22.50
Leather upholsterd davenport 20.00
54-i- n heavy plank top table-- - 29.50

lamp 12.50
Kitchen table 2.50
Porch swing 3.75
2 oak rockers, each 3.50
Large oak chifferobe 24.50
One new Victrola 35.00
One new Steger and Sons pi

ano on terms, 150.00
One mahogany case piano

75.00
Good used coal 25.00
Extra good used coal range 35.00

Our prices are the lowest;
Quality the Highest

GHRIST & GHRIST
1 18-12- 2 S. 6th St.

DANIEL McCLENAHAN. for sale. Call Union phone 4704.
Referee in Bankruptcy. Hans Christenseu. ni8-3t- w Phone No. 645
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Let me help you plan this
finest rail journey in the
world.

ft. W. CUMENT,
Ticket Agent

Last November Ferraz foretold great
floods countrv. and the innn- -

on eertainiy
predictions.

'Tagus. Douro Monde-g- have sub- -
merged whole districts and placed
villages towns under water. Cot-- :
tage-- s have been swept away, vine-
yards crops ruined an.l many
lives lost.

No v Ferraz says this is nothing to
what is to come. He predicts no
peace in the world until 194.". This
year more thrones will be over
thrown, tremendous earthquakes will

was in at sea will
and who some-- j many ships. revolu- -

West wnat t and
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site of the principal occurrences.

Ed S. Tutt of Murray was here
today for a few hours attending to
some matters of business and visit-
ing with friends.

Henry A. Tool and Henry Klemme
of Murdock were here today for a few
hours looking after some matters of
business at the court house.

f - n

JAKE, 12751
Jake is a black jack with white

points. Was foaled May 28, 1912.
Is 15 hands high, weight 1,150.
Sired bv Big Jake and his dam was
Lady Elgin. He is an excellent jack,
and has a good reputation as a foal
getter.

TEDOY R. 97686
Teddy R. is a fine Percheron Stal-

lion, black with white hind feet and
right front foot also white. He was
foaled March 30. 1912, and weighs
1.900 pounds. His sire was Morton,
67203: by Epateur, 51836. (64389)
by Boliver. 40111 (46462) ; by AmiL
car, (19979) ; by Sultan, (4713) bv
Bayard, (9495). by Estraba. 187
(736); by son of Jean le Blanc
(739). '

Teddy It. and Jake will mnk ,.,
season of 1924 at my home, six miles .west of Murray and six miles east ofManley, every day in the weekTerms for Teddy I? si! r.n ...
sure colt to stand up and suck
miTfe f5 Jake' 115 00 to sureup and suck

When parties dispose ofremove from the localitv servicebecomes due and muKt hp nat. ,11
diately. All care win "taken toprevent accidents, but owner w in notbe held responsible should any occur

A. J. SCNAFFfl


